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February 25, 1927

Varsity Defeat Columbia Pharmacy in Last Home Game
Lose to Williams and Springfield on Massachusetts
Trip to Albany State at St. Stephen’s
Winter Frolic Promises to be Great Success
Frosh Prepare Novel Modes of Entertainment
Kendall String Quartette Gives Recital at St. Stephen’s
Alumni Hold Banquet in New York on Feb. 8
Prominent Speakers Forecast Brilliant Future for College
Dragon Club Starts Activities with Forum
President Bell’s Address on Small College Read at Rollins College
Given Before Conference of College Presidents at Inauguration of President Holt
1—What is Wrong with the Small College?
2—What is Right About the Small College?
3—What Should the Small College Attempt to Be and to Do?
Bernard Iddings Bell
[Editorial]
“The St. Stephen’s College Idea” and the Student
Communications
[“Nobody on our Board of Trustees has the slightest desire to secularize this institution.”]
Bernard I. Bell
The Intercampus
Student Atheism Not Increasing
Investigation of National Student Federation Brings Interesting Results
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Varsity Defeat Columbia Winter Frolic Promises Alumni Hold Banquet in President BeD's Add;ess
New York on Feb. 8 on Small College Read
to Be Great Success
Pharmacy in Last
at Rollins Conlfge
Prominent Speakers Forecast BrilFrosh Prepare Novel Modes of
Home Game
Entertainment

liant Future for College

Given Before Conference of College
Pres!dents at ln.:-.e::::-,tion of
President Holt
The ar,nual m:J-w.nter banquet of ,
From all reports and appearances
St. Stephen's Alumni Association was
the Freshman "Winter Frolic" will held in the blue room of the Hotel
On February 21. 1927, an address
St. Stephen's won an easy victory be well supported. All the Freshmen McAlp:n on Tuesday evening·, Febon the "Importance of the Small ColoYer the Columbia College of Pharto . American Education" by
1 nary 8th. The Rev. Albert Longley, lege
admit that it ought to be.
macy team by the score of 36 to 19.
Gymnasium, where ·the president of the Alumni, and Mr . President Bell was read at the inaug'!\1emorial
This was a return game with the New
dance will be held, is to be decorated Alpheus Packard, ' 26 • were in charge uration of President Hamilton Holt
Yorkers and was played on the home
and of Rollins College Winter Park
give the appearance of a hunting of the business arrangements
to
1
court before a very enthusiastic
largely Florida, during a c~nference of col~
was
affair
the
of
success
the
audience. The first few minutes of lodge during the winter. The idea is
due to their efforts. Abo~t eig~ty lege presidents on the small college.
the game were noticeable for the unique at St. Stephen's. Previous to members were present, mclud!ng
.
F o ll owmgare excerpts from the
very little scoring done by either team this time the general lines of the
address:
graduates.
recent
many
but after a few minutes of play the gym have always been heavily cam· t h'IS 1·It· f m
· h t o b e .very .b ne
"I WJS
Mr. Longley acted as chairman.
home team started off and ran up ouflaged, but in this scheme they are
t
·
t
t
t'
'b
t
tl
short
a
gave
Bell
I.
B.
Rev.
The
. , e con r1 u 1on o a mos 1mportan
several points so that when the first used very successfully with very lith
f
h
f
t
th
.
d'
·
development.
present
the
on
address
Fresh~
a
Apparently
adornment.
tle
1
e
t
o
ace
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e
t
a o
Iscussion,
.
.
.
h
half enrled they were safely in the
.
man is capable of having an idea, a In t e .co 1lege, Its new expenment In
. sma ll co 11 ege, WI'th th e h ope t h at I
lead.
1t may b e o f some encouragemen t 1'f
educatwn, and the
.
. means_ whereby
In the second half Columbia ral- fact which certain of the J\Owers 1.
a high scholastic stand- not illumination to those who at Roluphold
ll
:V
di~pute.
to
inclined
be
might
be,
that
lied and Hand, their fast and elusive
.
mp;. He urged strong support. and .
. t . d hns College are bravely carr.vmg on
h
.
.
left forward, made several beautiful We are much indebted to Mr. Van eo-opera t wn
.
·
.
.
an
proJeC
new
e
t
m
of pnmary
educational expenment
long shots which :nade the score more Ren nselaer. taxidermist of 21 Acad- spo k e· con fid en tl y o f th e present cam- an
.
.
his
for
d th mterest to every Amencan educator.
t
d
th
f
·
even for a few minutes. Then the emy Street, Poughkeepsie,
e,
e en owmen , an
pmgn or
Cr:mson quintet, in a fine exhibition kindness in supplying us with elk's future accomplishments.
1-What Is Wrong with the
of teamwork, ran up the score sev- heads and other mountings, without
Small College?
repwho
George A. Shrigley, '27,
eral more points. Hand, scoring five whic}• it would be impossible to carry
thing that is wrong is
chief
The
convostudent
present
the
resented
out of the six field goals made by the out the desired effect.
cation, gave an encouraging report its underestimate of its own possivisitors, played an excellent game. · According to the Freshmen, a few
of student activities and ideals. He bilities. In undergraduate instrucFor St. Stephen's, Keen and Gellert , surprises have been prepared, consaid that the student body is realiz- tion within its walls it is far more
were high scorers. Ricciardi was in cerning which nothing can be discoving its responsibility in discipline and easy to get real results than in the
his usual good form at forward, and cred.
intellectual achievement as never be- diffused atmosphere of the college
especially noticeable was the excelfore. He asked that the Alumni make within the big university. Size, cornlent defense work of Given and
every effort to understand the . col- plication of activities, the tendency
Urquhart.
to forget teaching in the place of rein its changes for the better.
lege
KENDALL STRING QUARThe line-up:
The Rev. Jacob Probst, alumni search, the inevitable trend toward
TETTE GIVES RECITAL
Columbia
trustee, explai-n ed how the plan to that most wretched of all educational
St. Stephen's
AT ST. STEPHEN'S
include men on the board of trustees, substitutes, the lecture method; all
Ricciardi.. ....... ... r. f ....... ..Finkelstein
of denominations other than the of these hindrances to reasonable
Gellert.......... .... 1. f. . ................ Hand
undergraduate pedagogy are or may
(Continued on page 2)
On Monday evening, February 21,
Keen .................... c ................... Cohen
be absent in a small institution. The
Urquhart.. .. ...... r. g. . ................. Sahr the Kendall String Quartette, a group
college has no right to exist if
small
Estelle
Miss
from
boys
Given ................. 1. g ............... Soracco of young
it does only as good work as 1·s be 1· ng
R' . d' Platz's studio in New York City, en- DRAGON CLUB STARTS
f
H
.... t t'
·.
.
euss or lCClar I;
S u b Svl u wns:
done in the undergraduate departtertamed the college. Th1s was perf
G 11 t W'l
f
. . t
ACTIVITIES WITH FORUM ments of the big universities. It can
or
M 111 mg on or
1 son
e er ;
entertainment
received
best
the
baps
c
S
G'
f
K
M
t
.
ora U rqu h ar ; c ean or IVen.
do better work, it ought to do better
p· k t . Kh err f or S oracc 0 . that has appeared on the college's
·f
On Wednesday evening the Draeo or • m e 1s em;
work, it should be expected to do
lecture program for several years.
.
. .
.
Goals from Field: RICcmrdi 3,.J · All of these lads showed unusual gon Club held an informal discussion better work; if it d'oes not do better
Gellert 5, Keen 6, Urquhart 1, H anu musical talent and excellent training. in the Albee 1·ecreation room. The
subject was "Mexico and Oil." Stu- work it ought to be ashamed of itself
5 S h 1
and go out of existence. Its possibil~The work of Anthony Borello, solo
' a r ·
dent attendance at these weekly ities need to be told to the world in
·
. · d'1 2 ' Gel - ~ vio 1mist,
G oa1s f rom F ou 1: R lCCiar
was especially commendable.
lert 1, Keen 1, Urquhart 1, Given 1, I His ability was worthy of one older forum meetings is earnestly solicited. terms of fact; but before that can
It will be the policy of the club be done the small college must itself
S oracco 2 ' H an d 2 ' C. o h en 2 ' Kh e rr 1 . I an d more experienced in music than
in the future to vary the subjects for
36
'
believe in those possibilities.
' he.
Final Score: St. Stephen s
discussion so that they will include
'I'he second th1'ng wrong w1'th the
The prog-ram and personnel was as a wider field of interests. On WedColumbia 19.
college is its unwillingness t.)
small
suehas
club
the
3,
March
nesday,
i follows:
Referee: Kapp.
ceeded in booking President Bell for solve its own educational problems
Anthony Borello, 1st violin.
On the Massachusetts trip the
a poetry reading. Those of us who realistically and its tendency fawnCornelius Bocskay, 2nd violin.
Varsity lost two games-at Williams
have heard Dr. Bell read poetry be- ingly to imitate the for the most part
Raymond Spencer, viola.
and at Springfield. Playing at a defore will surely take advantage of inexcusable methods and devices
cided disadvantage because of the :
this treat. To the Freshmen and adopted in our larger places. Many
Court St. Stephen 's held Wr'lli·ams to I John Bocskay, cello.
a 39-26 score. The game was a fast i Miss Gladys Shailer, accompani- other new men an opportunity will of the devices and methods now be, be given to enjoy one of the best ing advocated in collegiate education
one throughout and the first half ex- ments.
1
(Continued on page 4)
entertainments of the year.
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Lose to Williams and Springfield on
Massachusetts Trip_ and to Albany
StL'.te at St. Stephen's
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Now we are not condemning either of a college free from enforced con- ":"~--~----~~-------..........- the student with no intellectual in- formity to type in educational methterest or intention, nor that policy ' ods, which can face the problems of
.
.·
Editor-in-Chief
that places them as the summum higher education realistically. That
RORERT D. SMITH, '27
bonum of a college career. We do, up to this time under the exclusive
The Hill News of St. Lawrence
however, . consider it a waste of time patronage of the Episcopal Church, observes that "In most colleges athAssociate Editors
and effort to try to fit a square peg it has moreover felt obliged to give letic training is much more intensive
BENJ..\~11:\' B. BROWN, '27
WILLIAM BRUNOT, '28
in a round hole. The peg is too sel- students belonging to that Commu- than mental gymnastics. In other
MELVIN P . CLARK, '29
IIERBERT ~HI.LT~I.TON, '27
dom rounded, and the hole too often nion a restrictive preference in mak- words, books are fought and games
made a square.
ing up its student body. That al- are studied."
Contributing Editor
All we wish to say is that, let though these restriction~ have been
GEORGE A. SHRIGLEY. '27
Interfraternity basketball· games
. there be country clubs for those who useful in that they made possible the
have
been instituted by the InterfraBusiness Manager
wish country clubs and let there be working out of an educational theorv
HAIWLD F . BARTLEY. '27
colleges for those who wish colleges. and methods, which would have bee~ tt:rnity Council to further a more
Let the administration face just as d'fficult to develop if numbers had harmonious spirit among fraternities
Advertising Manager
\\'ILHOFR C. LOW:\, '27
fearlessly the problems in practica- been greater. Nevertheless the other at St. Lawrence. The Hifl News sugbility as well as those in theory. This needs are so urgent that certain steps g·ests boxing matches would have
Circulation Manager
will
perhaps reduce the size of this in policy are to be taken at once been far more effective.
Fin:I>ER lCK SCfL\'ELL. ·~
1
college to a very few, perhaps-yet among others being (these which
when we affirm an idea are· not we bear on the points at issue) : to seEducators who lament the apathSubscription Manager
bound to live up to it?
ED\\- .\HD C. I,ODTER. '2:-\
lect its students hereafter with no etic condition of college undergraddenominational or racial preference, uates may find. that the following
The Lyre Tree i~ published s t:mi-monthly
but primarily on the ground of in- excerpt from the editorial column of
during the college year, by the students of
tellectual ability and character; that one of the leading colleges of the
~t. Stephen's College.
Subscriptions and business communications
a 'though the president and a majority South furnishes them additional evi:pertaining to other than a<l\'c::rtising should
of the trustees are to be of the Epis- dence. "The Nicaragua question, we
be addressed to the Busine ss Manager. .\11
advertising matter s hould he addressed to th e
To the Ed:tor,
copal Church, and its chapel services are told, remains unchanged. WonAdvertising l\Ianager.
All OYer-due s ubscriptions will be disc on- The Lyre Tr.ee,
are to remain as they now are, other der what the next move in the
tinued.
relig·ious convictions and affiliations checker game will be?"
C ampus.
1
Price of Subscription
l\'Iy Dear Sir:
· are to have sufficient representation
--The Lyre Tree ............................. .. $2.00
to insure breadth of policy and unThe University of Wisconsin h::ts
------- - ------ ---··
In the two latest issues of the tramelled community service, both exp.elled one man from school for
"Entered
second-class matter October 2o, "Lyre Tree," you have spoken about
t k
1922, at the aspost
office at Annandale-on-Hudnow and in the future.
I a mg a reserve b 00 k• f rom the readson, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879." the new policy of the college as in.
i ing room of the library. Not a bad
____ __ ------~ -: _ ____::___..:: volving "secularization." I cannot
Alt~oug-h we ?erhaps, strictly idea at all-those of us who try to
"THE ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE see how anyone could have inter-. ~peak;ng.' ~ave" misuse.d the word! write term papers have been waiting
IDEA" AND THE STUDENT
preted our new policy in that way. secu anzatwn, we Wish to assure for someone to set the precedent.
___
Nobody on our Board of Trustees has the administration that we did not
Under the interesting title of "An. the slightest desire to secularize this 1 i~ply _that this n_e~ policy meant the
The Tripod of Trinity College oh·t
.
Ed
.
.
inst:tut:on. The primary purpose of d vorclng of rehgwn from our col- serves that "At the new John Wesley
Ad·ven ure 111
ucatwnal San1tv
h
· ·
· Colleg-e at Cambria, Illinois, students
· ' " St. Stephen's College is the combina- 1eg·e ]'f
I e, or t at the Chnstian
rehthe recently published bulletin of tion definitely, in all our instruction gion existed within the confines of are· prohibited athletics, fraternities,
this college sets forth what is called and in all our ·life, of religion and one denomination, which would in- student government and dances. Bethe "St. Stephen's College Idea."
~ sc:entific knowledge. To enlarge our deed be a narrow conception of sides this, every student must pledge
· constituency by including othet· Chr 1·s- Christianity, but that the restrictive to refrain from using tobacco and
A s to t h e merits of this idea, as
'to its place in the progress of Amer- tians than those who belong to the preference to those of the Episcopal liquor. The motive of the college is
"ican edaeation, as to its fearless as- Episcopal Church can be regarded as Communion in the making up of the entirely scholarship. One might al.
b
h.
d
secularization only by those who h·ave student body and -the board of trus- most ask here 'Why does one go to
ser t wn y t e a ministration of this
an extraordinarily narrow con'cept 1'on tees would be done away with in the college' and not be charged with imco ll ege, we h ave nothing to say except that highest commendation and of the Christian religion as existing interests of larger needs quoted morality and low aim."
the affirmation of our whole-hearted merely within the confines of one above.
KENDALL STRING QUARTETTE
denomination.
support.
GIVES RECITAL AT. ST.
However, when we turn our minds
I sincerely hope that there may be
STEPHEN'S
.from a contemplation of this policy no further reference to "seculariza- ALUMNI HOLD BANQUET IN
NEW
YORK
(Continued
ON
FEBRUARY 8
from page 1)
itself to its materialization in our · tion" in your paper and that you will
student body, in fact, in any student be good enough to publish this letter.
1. Quartette Op. 1, No. 2 ........... .
hod ~·. ce1-tain problems ar~se which Your statements have done a good
... .... .. .. ......... ........... J oseph Haydn
(Continued from page 1)
we think are extremely vital. Al- deal of harm among persons who read Episcopalian,
Allegr) Mol to
would in no way alter
thoup,·h ·we have attempted to bring your paper off the campus, harm the
Menuetto
religious character of the college
out these points before, we feel cer- which I am quite sure was uninten- but would rather
Adagio
add strength in a
tain that their import:lnce fully jus- tional but which, nevertheless, re- wider
1\Ienuetto
and de.eper outlook.
quires correction.
Presto
tifies their reiteration.
Mr. Haley Fiske told of the finan- 2. Concerto for Two Violins ...... Bach
Faithfully yours,
Th~ first and most fundamental
cial state of the college, the necesSecond Movement
BERN ARD I. BELL,
princip!e laid down as a basis of this
sity
for
funds
to
carry
on
its
work.
President.
Anthony
Bore:Io, Cornelius Bocsk;ay
idea, is that, "The primary purpose
He said that he believed that the 3. Air after Aubert.. .. Alfred Pochon
of a college is hard intellectual la:VIinuet from Quartette No. 9
bor." We take it, that what is meant
Editor's Note: The editor of this small college is best suited to give
..... ....................................... Mozart
by this definition is that the purpose paper is extremely sorry for any mis- a sound education. He was very
Andante from Quartette No. 3
of a college is sincere effort to de- understanding that may have arisen sanguine about the success of the
.................................. J. C. F. Bach
velop intellectual interest and ability. over his use of the term "seculariza- endowment campaign.
Commissioner Graves, president of
The Mill from Quartette Op.
Now how much longer are we going tion" and he apolqgizes for any harm
192, No. 2 ..... ... ........ .. Raff-Pochon
to fool ourselves that this is the pri- that it may have done to the college. the University of the State of New
Old Plantation Song· ............... .
mary purpose of the great mass of
However, he wishes to assure the York, was the principal speaker. He
...................... Arranged by Pochon
students, nay, of even a fair sized administration that by his use of the gave a very brilliant and spirited ad- .
minority, that the majority of stu- term "secularization," he meant dress on modern educational meth- 4. Prelude
Rondino ...... .......... .... . Liedenpops
dents have any interest in or have nothing more than was expressed in ods, on newer tendencies in college
John Bocskay
given a thought to such a purpose. the public statement of the Board of development. "St. Stephen's knows
It is quite true, as President Bell has Trustees, i.e., that the college will what it wants and knows how to at- 5. Waltz Sentimentale .................. .
... ... . .. .. . .. . .... . . ..... . Schubert-Franko
said, that our college seems to be · devote itself three educational needs. tain its end." He has long been
Ave Maria ...... Schubert-Wilhelmj
nothing more than a country club. ( 1) The need for a country resident familiar with the college and has
Gypsy Airs .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . Sarasate
although he perhaps idealized even college in the Metropolitan area cen- watched its growth for many years.
Anthony Borello
that too much in considering super- tering about New York City. (2) The He spoke with great approval of its
ficial intellectual pleasures as part of need of a college for men in the new plans and its recent achieve- 6. Allegro from Quartette Op. 18,
No. 3 ............................ Beethoven
our normal college life.
lower Hudson Valley. (3) The need ments.
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·Student Atheism Not
Increasing

· the replies declared that the basis of discuss the underlying problems of
college religion had _shifted from in- religious faiths and developmen ts,
dividualism and devotion to social and also in the responsibil ities of
, service. Sixty-two felt that the atti- services which the application s of re.lnvestigati on of National Student tude of h
·
· ·
t e stu d ents was m_o re ques- I'1g10us
1
convictiOn
usua 11 y ental'1 . '
Federation Brings Interesting
tioning and independen t than ever President John Thomas of Rutgers
Results
b e f ore, that
. states that
they express the1r
'there is a greater empha. !hat the und:r~adua.te fa~ from I thoughts more freely and had less sis on the
social application s of reli,bex?~ more atheistic or msenstble to : patience with doctrine or the fine gious teaching,'
while President Mills
religion today than he was 25 . years ; points of dogma. The bulk of the of Bowdoin
is the only one to feel
.ago, has ~ow a cle~r~r perce~twn of' remainder declared in the ratio of that the
trend is away from service !
the . relatiOn. of . religiOn
to life . and
.
· d'IVI'd ua1'Ism.
. ,' th ree t o one e1'th e r th a t no c h ange t owar d m
''
:social serV1ce, IS the most stnkmg was apparent or else that there was
"Thirty-tw
o
replies
expressed
the
.
·conclusion
. to be drawn from the ' a t en d ency 'f or th e better among- conviction that to
establish a system
nation-wide survey of compu~sory undergradu ates.
of voluntary chapel attendance and
-chapel, conducted by the National
.Student Federation of America. The
"The inquirie s to undergradu ate i compulsory class attendance is to ex- ·
DOLAN & THORNTO N
investigatio n, the result of which em- editors drew a less representat ive re- alt intellectua l life above spiritual
'Campus Representa tives
braced every state but two in the spouse, including only 42 replies. life, which is unthinkabl e in a college .'
Among
the
colleges
which answered ! which professes to be Christian. In ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - •country, included the sending of '
---·questionna ires to the college presi- are Williams, Dartmouth , Princeton, I this. conne.ctio~ .there were several !'
.,._.................._____ _____ _.......,._~
University
of
Nebraska,
Purdue, The rephes whi,ch obJec.ted, t.o the use of .
·dents, and the undergradu ate editors
.of the nation, as well as to a repre- College of the City of New York, [ the word compulswn m regard to
sentative group of ministers who ap- The University of Alabama ' The Uni- :' chapel, since other exercises were
pear frequently before college as- versity of Pittsburgh, and others. It compulsory without being branded
:semblies of various types. Following was clear that the principle of corn- '· with especial stigma. Students enter
292 MAIN STREET
is the report issued by H. C. Rose, pulsory chapel prevailed in most of a Christian college, it was declared,
POUGHKE
EPSIE, NEW YORK
the
small
colleges,
and either had with a knowledge that it is founded
Princeton 1928, chairman of the Fednever
prevailed
or
had
been
abandon
Christianit y, and owes an official
·eration Committee on Compulsor y
oned in by far the majority of insti- . acknowled gement of the fact. If
~ Chapel.
.
"The investigati on on the subject tutions. The replies showed a marked they object, the proper course is to
,of compulsory chapel carried on by tendency to conform to the existing betake themselves elsewhere without .
the National Student Federation of P. ractice in the particular college, agitating the question.
.America, has been conducted through.;. there being only four cases of revolt
"Drifting into Bolshevism "
·out in an entirely impartial spirit, against the present regime among all - "Only
twenty-nin e replies expressed
which has aimed rather to discover . the answers. Sixteen thought corn- the thought
that there was a change
the facts of the situation than to pulsory chapel good, while twenty · for the
worse in the religious interfoster a revolt of youth or to assume were opposed. In the latter group ests of the
stJidents, including several
an ultra-conse rvative stand. With compulsory chapel was in force in which spoke
of the confusion and
this end in view, questionna ires were but four instances. The remaining ' unrest in
which the modern student
dstributed to the number of 600 each reports felt that compulsion was not i seemed
to find himself. Two declared "BUILD RIGHT THE FIRST TIME"
to the college presidents and to the the vital question, but rather the· the conviction
that 'the undergradu - ,
:undergrad uate editors of the country, ; pro-vision of an interesting program. ate is drifting
int? Bo~shevism.' Dean - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in addition to 25, which we:re sent toi
"The questionna ire to the students ; Wa~gh ~f the Umve,rstty of Souther.n i
representat ive college preachers. The was l~ss definite than that to the Cahfor~I~,
st.ates W?e~e ther.e IS 1
PARTICUL AR PEOPLE
relatively large response received presidents, and accordingly elicited a 1 real rehgwus
m.terest, It IS not. di~er
from the college presidents seems to· wide variety of reasons for and e.nt from
Always Prefer
that m 1900. But mstit~- ~
indicate, when compared with the against the principle of compulsion . twns these
.days, and par.ents sti~l .
scattering student replies, that the The value of assembly for the sake n~ore, .are
domg le~s to cultivate reh- :
.agitation among undergradu ates on of college unity was clearly appre- gwus mterest.
Th1s accounts for the .
the subject of compulsory chapel is . dated, as well as the practical diffi- change.'
not so widespread as one might have culty of such assembly in several in"Twenty-si x replies, on the other :
been led to believe.
i stances. One editor writes ' . . . no hand, distinct from those which no- ,
"The questionna ires issued to the ' building on the campus is large ticed the ideal
EVERY FLAVOR MEETS
of service or the atti-1
college presidents contained the fol- : enough to seat the entire student tude of
WITH FAVOR
independen ce, saw a general
}owing three questions: 'Do you fa- ' body. The stadium is r:ather exposed.' change
for the better. President
vor compulsory chapel- Sunday, Others felt strongly that the inatten- Hibben
of Princeton found 'a more );......_ _ _ _ _..,................_.....______ __......
weekday, or both?' 'What do you tion and disrespect which they con- widespread
interest in moral prob- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - deem to be the chief benefits of· corn- sidered concomitan ts of compulsory lems and
a more general recognition ,
pulsory chapel for your undergrad- chapel tended to destroy the religious of moral
responsibil ity today than in .
uates?' 'What do you believe to be faith of the average undergradu ate. 1900.'
the greatest change in the religious The theory was also expressed that
"Following is a tabulation of the
interests of the present students as chapel still remains the best way to benefits
conferred by compulsory
1
compared with those of 1900?' Ap- begin the day.
chapel, as gleaned from the answers :
proximatel y 315 replies were re"The representat ive character of to question two: affords religious in- '
aC
•
ceived with the following results from the replies from the college presi- spiration,
fosters idealism, 103; prothe 'for and against' poll contem- dents makes it worth while to dissect motes college
unity, 103; fixes the
plated in the first question: For their sentiments more thoroughly , in habit of
worship, 48; gives education ·
compulsor~
Sunday chapel, 136; view of the excellent picture which in religion and places
it on a par
against, 176; for compulsory week- their replies afford of the moral and with curriculum
work, 32; gives opday chapel, 220; against, 90.
spiritual life of the students of the portunity for official recognition of '
The second question elicited jn nation. In this connection , a point worship of
God essential in a Chris- .
general several reasons in support of of view wh'ch received over seventy tian college,
19; for administra tion
compulsory chapel from those who supporting votes was phrased as fol- purposes,
15; for miscellaneo us '
approved of it, the two most impor- lows by President Farrand of Cor- events, such
as lectures, musical protant being the religious and inspira- nell: 'It is obvious that these years grams, and
the like, 15.
tional value of the service, and the have witnessed in the world at large
"The principal trends of religious
contributio n which is made to college · a decreasing interest in creeds, but interest
among undergradu ates, as '
unity, with 103 votes for each.
· I am inclined to think that there has set forth in question three, are as
.
"The responses to the third query ( been, and particularl y in these last foliows: emphasis
on social service, [292 FAIR ST., KINGSTO N, N. Y
were high~y enlightenin g in view of . years, an increasing interest in the 72; independen
t, questioning attitude :
the fundament alist-mode rnist contra- fundament al religious problems . . . freer to
express its beliefs and more ;
versy, and the widespread charge that ; in that increasing interest the under- , impatient
of creeds, 62; no change, '
college students are becoming im- : graduates of our college participate . 42; change
Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
for the worse, 29; change
moral and atheistic. A plurality or' This shows itself in an eagerness to · for the
better, 26."
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PRESIDENT BELL'S ADDRESS ON I a margin of six points on the -home : : : - - · ............ I •
SMALL COLLEGES READ AT i team.
'
ROLLINS COLLEGE
For St. Stephen's, Ricciardi, playing right forward, and Keen, at cen- ~
: ter, played a steady, consistent game.
(Continued from page 1)
For the visitors, Carr, the right forare mere tricks, by which overgrown ward, was the outstanding player.
I
institutions are attempting mechani- · The line-up:
i
- - -- - ·-- - - -

I
I
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FREDERICK W. LEE

f

r. f . ....
..
chanical at all.
Millington .. .... .... 1. f ........... Kuczynski
The third thing wrong with the K
N h
small college of the present moment M~~~~~:::::::::::::· r.c·g ... :::::::::::::.He!n:~
is the small stipends that it pays to Urquhart... ..... .. . I. g. . ................ Klein
its instructors and the, of necessity,
Substitutions: Gellert for Millinginferior type of man who is willing ton; Given for McKean; Goff for
1
to work for those stipends. The Nephew; Griffin for Herney.
small college should pay for its teachFinal Score: St. Stephen's 22,
ing work enough to secure those men Albany State 28.
who are in scholarship and pedagogiReferee: Kapp.
cal ~bility competent and who are at
Goals from Field: Ricciardi 2,
the same time interested in the indi- Gellert 1, Keen 2, Carr 5, Kuczynski
vidual student and willing to .devote 3, Nephew 2, Herney 2.
themselves to his welfare.
Goals from Foul: Ricciardi 4,
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- PRINTII'lGYou will be surprised and Pleased
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Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Tel. 500
-SEE-

2-What Is Right About the
Keen 4, Given 1, Urquhart 3, Carr 1, LEEL, McKEAN & HAGEN
Small College?
· Kuczynski 1, Nephew 1, Herney 1.
Campus Representatives
Despite the things that are wrong
with the small college, it is even now :
Quality Work
Prompt Service
20 % FLUNK!
doing a type of work which need not
20(!1: of students were dropped last
fear comparison with that of any year because of poor scholarship.
undergraduate work done in larger N. Y. U. had the highest mortality
Established in 1s92 1
places. Results count. Our graduate with 30%-Yale the lowest with 12%. Tel. 113 -F-5
schools are full of men who are going : .Misdire~~ed effort is respo_nsible for
Postoffice
•
•
i this condition.
Overcome It! Don't
m to the professiOns from the small : waste so many hours taking notes in
colleges. One need only examine the ' longhand. Use the A. B. C. shorthand
work that they do as compared with system, based on Prof. E. L. Thorn- Groceries and General Merchandise
J:I
the work of other men in those i dike's Foundation V?cabula~y.
~
•
•
Easy to learn, wntten with A. B. ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. i
'
.
.
.
·
schools to see what IS nght With the C's. not a strange symbol, mastered ••
•· i
small college. It works.
in about one week-enables you to . ·~-----·- .............._._._ _..~ l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3-What Should the Small College take notes 3 times as fast-a great : i
i!
Att
t t0 B
d t D 0 '?
. asset for scholastic success. Practical +
I+ II · •
•
emp
e an
°
! in journalism, business, court notes,
Briefly, the small college should sermons, lectures, research, etc.
+
! I
Every Need for
believe in itself, recognize its supe- i Don't waste precious time. Send
I,
rior potentialities present its cause ~ for a complete course today! Only $2. +
+I
SPORTING GOODS and
adequately to th~ American people, [ A. B. C. SHORTHAND SYSTEM
f
!
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
152 West 42 nd St., N. Y.
and stop its apologetic .approach.
;
- ~
f
Can Be Satisfied at
BERNARD IDDINGS BELL. I Free Descriptive Booklet on Request
I

LUCKEY, PLATT & CO.
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Men's Furnishing Store
This Side of New York
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vARsnv DEFEATs
'
COLUMBIA PHARMACY IN
~ ··
LAST HOME GAME I A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS
'
AND LETTERS

(Continued from page 1)
tremely close. Ricciardi and Keen
were the high scorers for the Varsity, accounting for nineteen points
between them.
Spring·field next took the home
team's measure 30-15 for their ninth
consecutive victory of the season.
The game was an ordinary one with
the Varsity being unable to check
the splendid passwork of the winners
although poor shooting in the first
half cost them the lead. Craig was
high scorer for Springfield while the
points scored by the Varsity were
evenly distributed.
The Varsity lost a hard-fought
game with the quintet from the Albany State Teachers College to the
score of 28 to 22, on the home court.
The game was fast and hard-fought
but the uncanny shooting of the visiting team put them in the lead in

...... __.!. VON DER LINDEN'S
•• 52 Market St.
1
1

:

237 Main St.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Arax Photo Studio

With four years' work leading to
the degree of B. A. It meets the
J. MASERJIAN, Prop.
highest standards of scholarship set
by the Middle States College AssociaPORTRAIT
tion, and features inexpensiveness of
PHOTOGRAPHER
living, intimate personal companionship of prof~ssors and students, and
243 Main St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
sincerity.
The fees are: For tuition, $250 a
year; for a room, furnished and heatTelephone 2426-M
ed $125 a year; for board in hall,
$225 a year; a total of $600.
The college is equipped for teach- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing men who after graduation, are!
ESTABLISHED 1846
going into business or into post grad- i
uate schools of medicine, law, theology, journalism, or into classical, social or li!erary research.
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I
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the last few minutes of play and wen
the game for them. The Crimson defense was excellent and it was only
from mid-field and near mid-field that
All Orders Will Be Given
the Upstaters were able to score.
Prompt Attention
Throughout most of the game they
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
failed on these long shots but in the
Telephone 69
Highland
last few minutes of play they made I Wassaic
Pine Bush RED HOOK
several fine goals which gave them 1 Pawling
NEW YORK
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